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Sunday 31 July 2022
Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
Fathers of the First Six Ecumenical Councils
Epistle: Romans 15:1-7 (Sunday) Hebrews 13:7-16 (Fathers)
Gospel: Matthew 9:27-35 (Sunday) John 17:1-13 (Fathers)
Tone Seven

7th

The Schedule of Divine Services for the Week is as Follows:

31 July (SUN) Sunday after Pentecost
Chanting of the 3rd Hour 9:10am
Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 9:30am
Coffee Social to follow
02 Aug (Tue) FEAST OF THE PROPHET ELIJAH
Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 9:30am
Blessing of Vehicles (Weather Permitting)

07 Aug (SUN) 8th Sunday after Pentecost
Chanting of the 3rd Hour 9:10am
Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 9:30am
Blessing of Vehicles (Weather Permitting)
Coffee Social to follow

Announcements:
Confessions be heard by appointment. Please contact Fr Peter to schedule. All faithful are encouraged to come to
the Sacrament every 8-10 weeks, on average, to help maintain spiritual health.
Mark your calendar: there will be a special meeting of the parish during the Coffee Social on Sunday 07 August 2022.
This will be a one topic meeting to approve spending to put in a new kitchen floor. A small sample of the ceramic
(quarry) tile and cove that we will be using is on display under the TV in the back of the hall. The only topic for
discussion will be the floor. If you have any questions before hand, please contact a Council member or FrPeter
(This is the third and final official announcement)
The Annual Blessing of Vehicles on the Feast of the Prophet Elijah will take place after Divine Services on Tuesday 2
August and Sunday 07 August (before the special meeting). Please make sure your driver side door is open so the
interior may be blessed as well.
Please note that the suggested donation for Vigil Candles is now $3.00. Please make note of the change. Thank you!
The new lists for Coffee Social hosts and for Flower offerings are up on the bulletin board in the hall. Please take note
as to which list you are signing up for; they are labeled clearly. As a note, we do need hosts for the remainder of
August and September. Let us try to fill those in as soon as possible.
As summer is here and many will be taking much deserved time away, please do not forget your parish church. Just
like at home, the bills still need to be paid whether you are here or not. If you are going to be away from the parish
for a week or more, please either mail your stewardship offering in or use the PayPal button on the parish website.
Your continued support of the parish is appreciated!
There is a list on the bulletin board of outdoor tasks that need to be done around the church during the summer
months. Please look at the lists and sign up for any of the tasks that need to be done. If there are any questions,
contact Mark Sudik.
A little housecleaning: There are still some mugs remaining in the box on the mug table. If they are not claimed by
anyone until 14 August, they will be finding their way to Goodwill. (Photos of the remaining mugs were sent with the
bulletin on 30 July)
Plan ahead: We would like to have a “Family Night” at the Brookville Beer Farm (20315 A, Georgia Ave, Brookeville
MD) on a Saturday night in October. We are hoping for a nice fall evening, not too hot, and before it gets cold. If you
would be interested in attending please contact Jason Aumen (818-248-0928 or jasonaumen@tutamail.com) We will
go with the date that works best for those interested in attending. If you want to take a look at the venue, see their
website: www.brookevillebeerfarm.com

Flowers on the Altar and Tetrapod are donated by Yuliya Lore in memory of grandparents +Evgenia &
+Georgy and great-grandmother +Klavdia (Memory Eternal! Vicnaja Pamjat!)

Candle Offerings
Altar Candles: Happy 50th Birthday John-love Mom & Dad (Many Years!)

Vigil Candles Offered For the Living (Many Years! Mnohaja L’ita!)
2-for health-love Mom & Dad
Jonathan & Lara; Stephanie
1-health of Melanie-love Alex
1-health of Alex-love Melanie
2-for health-Sheila
HROC parishioners; Family members
3-special intention-Sheila
Fr. Peter & family; Diocesan Priests & their families;
OCMC Missionaries
1-health of children & grandchildren-Tom & Amy
1-health of Chris Fallon-Michael, Kathleen, John & Anna
2-special intention-brother George
Archbishop Michael; Barbara Knighton
2-special intention-George Dahulich
Metropolitan Gregory; Bishop Matthias
8-for health-George Dahulich
Archbishop Michael; Fr Tom Kadlec; Fr Jim Dutko; Chris
Fallon; Charlie Myers; Barbara Knighton; Paňi Kathy Dutko;
Alex Zarynow
5-happy birthday-George Dahulich
Sbdn. Anastasios Davis; Kevin Lindsay; Dan Timko;
Melanie Krynitsky; Betty Bazewick
1-happy anniversary Mark & Marie Sudik-George Dahulich
1-health of Savannah, Chloe, Caroline, Christopher,
Natalie, Cole-love Grandparents
3-for health-Ray & Georgene
Carol Miller; Rose Plowchin; John & Marie Smith
24-health & healing-John & Marie Smith
Irene Dzubak; Melanie Sampson; Fr Tom Kadlec; John &
Barbara Homick; Chris Hudack; Ray & Georgene Ammon;
Marge Tomasevich; Carol Miller; Mare Skasko; Fr John &
Paňi Eleanor Pribish; Lois Erhard; Chris Fallon, Charlie
Myers; Paňi Jean Hutnyan; RoseMarie Jung; Tom & Debbie

Delare; Fr John & Paňi Marge Fedornock; Eleanor Breno;
Katie Lund; FrPeter & Paňi Bernadette; Vic Fitzwater;
John Fedornock; Emily Dzubak
1-safety & peace for the Ukrainian people-John & Marie Smith
6-special intentions-the Breno Family
Breno Family; Fedornock Families; Peart Family;
Nakonecznyj Family; Zankey Family; Fabian Family
1-health of all who are ill-the Breno Family
1-for all those traveling-the Breno Family
1-happy birthday Cassidy-the Breno Family
1-specail intention Angela & Brian; Stephen-Mom & Dad
14-for health & special intention-Mark & Marie
Mom; Nancy Shields; Mike & Josie Czap; Skeets; Charlie;
Chris Hudack; Marge Tomasevich; Irene Dzubak; Carol
Miller; Ray & Georgene Ammon; Eleanor Breno; Fr John &
Paňi Marge; FrPeter & Paňi Bernadette; Chris & Mike Fallon
2-health-Charlie, Debi, Jacob & Joey
Skeets; Jessica
2-specail intention-love Mom & Dad
Jacob; Joey
1-health & healing Hayley, Bob, Chris Hudack, John Homick,
Peggy and Bruce, Andrea, Katie, Miki, Carol Miller, Cathy and
her dad John, Chris Fallon, Miki, Betty Jo, Cindy, Sharon,
Rose, Dave-Lois
1-for health Savannah, Caroline, Natalie, Karen K, Elizabeth
Michel, Marge Tomasevich, Jeanne Delasko, Aunt Ann, Irene
Dzubak- Lois
1-anniversary blessings Tessa & Scott-Rose Plowchin
4-for health-Paňi Jean Hutnyan
Hutnyan Family; Muhlenberg Family; David Bulko;
Carol Miller

Vigil Candles In Loving Memory: (Memory Eternal! Vicnaja Pamjat!)
1+in loving memory of Les-love Carol
1+in memory Mother & Father–Carol Miller
1+in loving memory of our father & mother-Taina and Craig
1+in loving memory of Chrysa Thear-Taina and Craig
2+loving memory-the Fallons
Paňi Jeannette; Anna & John Luchok
1+in memory of Marion Fallon-Diane
1+in loving memory of Helen Rowland-Diane
1+in loving memory Parents & Grandparents-Diane & Brian
1+Memory Eternal Parents/Grandparents-Koval Family
1+Memory Eternal Uncle George, Aunt Marge & Uncle TonyKoval Family
2+Memory Eternal-love Alex, Melanie
parents Michael & Elaine; parents John & Katherine

7+in memory-Sheila
John; Dad Kraynok; Mom Kraynok; Charles Hrapchak;
Anna Hrapchak; Evelyn Hrapchak
1+In loving memory of Metro-Love, Joan and Family
1+in loving memory of parents Peter & Ann Dahulich-love son
George
+in memory of Grammy-Charlie, Debi, Jacob & Joey
2+in memory-Mark & Marie
Verna Czap; Charlene Myers
2+in memory-Paňi Jean Hutnyan
Fr Andrew; Mom & Dad
1+in memory of Mom-Ray & Georgene
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Prayer For The Priesthood
O Lord Jesus Christ, Good Shepherd of Your sheep, light the fire of ardent love in the hearts of all
Your priests, that they may ever and in all things seek only Your glory. Remember especially, Lord,
our Metropolitan Gregory, and our spiritual fathers who are laboring in Your vineyard for the
salvation of all those whom You have entrusted to them. Remember also, O Lord, our priests Fr
Joseph Fester, Fr John Pribish, Fr Dn. Donald Koch and Seminarians Dylan Kelemecz
(graduated), Thomas Kovalak, Nicholas Worobey, Aydin Zill, Seamus Murry, Samuel
Loposky & Timothy Paproski, Nicholas Fong and Nicholas Laliberte. Make their lives as holy
as the word they preach. Keep them from being discouraged. Hear their prayers for our salvation.
Give them wisdom and courage to proclaim Your truth. Make them priests after Your own heart.
For You are a merciful God who loves us, and to You we give glory, together with Your eternal
Father and Your all-holy, good and life-giving Spirit, now and ever and forever. Amen.
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Those who sin do so not because they sin but because they
don’t repent. The fruit of faith is holy and unwaning light and
the holy light is an addition to and an increase of faith. Because
wherever the light streams forth, faith increases and ascends to
the heights.

Saint Symeon the New Theologian

Please pray for the following: Metropolitan Gregory, Bishop Matthias, Fr. Frank & Paňi Connie Miloro; Paňi
Betty Jean Baranik, Fr Michael Rustik, Fr. Mark Leasure; Fr. John Fencik, Fr. Paul Stoll, Fr. Robert & Paňi
Peggy Teklinski, Dn. Peter Skoog & family, Paňi Kathy Dutko, Fr. Gregory Allard, Paňi Linda Barriger, Fr.
James Gleason, Fr. Luke Mihaly, Fr. Ted & Paňi Marjorie Mozes, Fr. Thomas Blaschak, Hieromonk Michael,
Fr Thomas Kadlec; Fr Stephen Krivonak; Paňi Donna Smoley, Paňi Annamarie Slovesko, Fr John & Paňi
Patricia Duranko, Fr. Christopher Rozdilski, Fr John & Paňi Cindy Zboyovski, Fr. Jonathan & Paňi Marsha
Tobias, Fr Robert Lucas, Fr Tony Joseph, Paňi Delores Zuder; Paňi Amy George, Paňi Dorothy Hutnyan, Fr
Vasily & Matushka Olga Andreyuk; Fr John & Paňi Eleanor Pribish; Fr John Mikitish; PFC Joey Myers; Elisa
Castilla, Beth & Ed ‘Skeets’ Williams, Carol Miller, Cindy Russell, Dorothy Mastronicola, Angie Wali, Nancy
Lynn Arthur, Tony Zankey, Justin Popek, Karen Ogden, Joshua, Faye & Tess, Emilie Dixon, Shirley Miree,
Michael Rake, Olga Vasconez, Diane Dupere-Lindell, Gerry Sadler, Ann Eckert, Lois Hall, Marshal Smith,
Dave Stanton, Florence Gregoric, James & Melody Peyton, Louann Giger, Daniel Ward, Jennifer Brady, Carol
Blum, Katie Bleeker, Alexi Williams, Missy Johns, Susan Buckley, Constance Amey, James Lazor, Debbie
Dell, Rose & Douglas Eade, Grace Yoon, Michael Dinneen, Kellie Barett, Joan Detwiler, Joan Kondratick, John
Homick, Jim David & Jeanne Delasko; Melanie Samson, Mary West, Laura Gary; Richard & Wendy Sulich;
James Durachko, Julia Rapach, Randi Caffalle, Hayley Marshall, Jon Green, Aleia Dick, MaryJane, Kyle &
Rosie Brant, Mary Agnes, Alicia, Lisa Cherno, Stephen Brancho, Emily, MaryMargaret , Leslie Perez, Thomas
& Deborah Delare, Diana Hannan; LeLe Luu; Bridget Myers; Devan Merrill; Joann Wiant; Bob Fitzurka; Olga
Vovk; Susan B.; Lela; Carly; Robert; Vic Fitzwater; Taina Ferguson; Olya Romanova; Luke Griffith; Isaiah
Dutko; Richard Durachko; Kathy Fleck, Jennifer Haire, Mary, Simon, Alla, Julia & baby; Artem Vovk, Charles
Arnhold, Danielle V, Sofia Sabirova & son, Debbie Aumen, David Bulko, Bill Finken
May Our Lord Jesus Christ Touch Them with His Healing Hand!

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS

July 2022

ATTENDING: Rose Plowchin, Marie Smith, Marie Sudik, Father Peter, Debi Myers, Mark Sudik
·

Financial Planning: Actions to reduce the amount of money in the church checking account and move
funds to accounts that earn better interest.
o Treasurer moved funds from checking to savings at Bank of America.
o We are renewing our Sandy Spring CD and placing the current amount in Build for the Future fund
in a second CD at Sandy Spring Bank
o Council is still researching internet banks for third CD.

·

Maintenance costs
o Rectory water heater had to be replaced $2000
o Rectory water main shut off valve had to be replaced $365
o HVAC compressor systems was deep cleaned $290

·

Other financial items:
o HROC will place a SOBOR ad: cost $175
o Kitchen tile proposal was received for $6722 and Council approved this proposal. We are planning
a parish meeting on Sunday August 7 to seek parish approval.

·

Three parish altar boys attended altar boy retreat and 9 children are attending Camp Nazareth.

·

Next Council meeting is Tuesday, 16 AUG.

Submitted by Marie Sudik, Council Secretary
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The Cross in My Pocket

The Cross in my Pocket I carry a cross in my pocket A simple reminder to me
Of the fact that I am a Christian No matter where I may be. This little
cross is not magic
Nor is it a good luck charm. It isn't meant to protect me. From every
physical harm. It's not for identification
For all the world to see. It's simply an understanding Between my
Saviour and me. When I put my hand in my pocket
To bring out a coin or key. The cross is there to remind me
Of the price he paid for me. It reminds me, too, to be thankful
For my blessings day by day
And strive to serve him better
In all that I do and say. It's also a daily reminder
Of the peace and comfort, I share with all who know my master and
give themselves to his care.
So, I carry a cross in my pocket Reminding no one but me That Jesus Christ is Lord of my life
If only I'll let him be. Amen

Holy, Glorious Prophet Elijah

Commemorated 20 July/02 August
The Holy Prophet Elijah is one of the greatest of the prophets and the first dedicated to virginity in the
Old Testament. He was born in Tishba of Gilead into the Levite tribe 900 years before the Incarnation of the
Word of God.
Saint Epiphanius of Cyprus gives the following
account about the birth of the Prophet Elijah: “When Elijah
was born, his father Sobach saw in a vision the angels of
God around him. They swaddled him with fire and fed him
with flames.” The name Elijah (the Lord’s strength) given to
the infant defined his whole life. From the years of his youth
he dedicated himself to the One God, settled in the
wilderness and spent his whole life in strict fasting,
meditation and prayer. Called to prophetic service, which put
him in conflict with the Israelite king Ahab, the prophet
became a fiery zealot of true faith and piety.
During this time the Israelite nation had fallen away
from the faith of their Fathers, they abandoned the One God
and worshipped pagan idols, the worship of which was
introduced by the impious king Jereboam. Jezebel, the wife
of king Ahab, was devoted to idol worship. She persuaded
her husband to build a temple to the pagan god Baal, which led many Israelites away from the worship of the
true God. Beholding the ruin of his nation, the Prophet Elijah began to denounce King Ahab for impiety, and
exhorted him to repent and turn to the God of Israel. The king would not listen to him. The Prophet Elijah then
declared to him, that as punishment there would be neither rain nor dew upon the ground, and the drought
would cease only by his prayer. Indeed, the word of Elijah was a torch (Eccles. 48: 1). The heavens were
closed for three and a half years, and there was drought and famine throughout all the land.
During this time of tribulation, the Lord sent him to a cave beyond the Jordan. There he was
miraculously fed by ravens. When the stream Horath dried up, the Lord sent the Prophet Elijah to Sarephta to
a poor widow, a Sidonian Gentile who suffered together with her children, awaiting death by starvation. At the
request of the prophet, she prepared him a bread with the last measure of flour and the remainder of the oil.
Through the prayer of the Prophet Elijah, flour and oil were not depleted in the home of the widow for the
duration of the famine. By the power of his prayer the prophet also performed another miracle: he raised the
dead son of the widow.
After the end of three years of drought the Merciful Lord sent the prophet to appear before King Ahab,
and promised to send rain upon the earth. The Prophet Elijah told the king to order all of Israel to gather upon
Mount Carmel, and also the priests of Baal. When the nation had gathered, the Prophet Elijah proposed that
two sacrificial altars be built: one for the priests of Baal, and the other for the Prophet Elijah who served the
True God.
The Prophet Elijah told them to call on their gods to consume the sacrificial animals with fire, and he
would call on his. Whichever was first to send fire on the sacrifice would be acknowledged as the true God.
The prophets of Baal called out to their idol from morning till evening, but the heavens were silent. Towards
evening the holy Prophet Elijah built his sacrificial altar from twelve stones, the number of the tribes of Israel.
He placed the sacrifice upon the wood, gave orders to dig a ditch around the altar and commanded that the
sacrifice and the wood be soaked with water. When the ditch had filled with water, the prophet turned to God in
prayer. Through the prayer of the prophet fire came down from heaven and consumed the sacrifice, the wood,
and even the water. The people fell down to the ground, crying out: “Truly, the Lord is God!” Then the Prophet
Elijah had all the pagan-priests of Baal put to death, and he began to pray for rain. Through his prayer the
heavens opened and an abundant rain fell, soaking the parched earth.
King Ahab acknowledged his error and repented of his sins, but his wife Jezebel threatened to kill the
prophet of God. The Prophet Elijah fled into the Kingdom of Judea and, grieving over his failure to eradicate
idol worship, he asked God to let him die. An angel of the Lord came before him, strengthened him with food
and commanded him to go upon a long journey. The Prophet Elijah traveled for forty days and nights and,
having arrived at Mount Horeb, he settled in a cave.
The Lord told him that the next day Elijah would stand in His presence. There was a strong wind that
crushed the rocks of the mountain, then an earthquake, and a fire, but the Lord was not in them. The Lord was
in “a gentle breeze” (3 Kings 19: 12). He revealed to the prophet, that He would preserve seven thousand
faithful servants who had not worshipped Baal.
Later, the Lord commanded Elijah to anoint Elisha into prophetic service. Because of his fiery zeal for
the Glory of God the Prophet Elijah was taken up alive into Heaven in a fiery chariot. The Prophet Elisha
received Elijah’s mantle, and a double portion of his prophetic spirit.
According to the Tradition of Holy Church, the Prophet Elijah will be the Forerunner of the Dread
Second Coming of Christ. He will proclaim the truth of Christ, urge all to repentance, and will be slain by the
Antichrist. This will be a sign of the end of the world.
The life of the holy Prophet Elijah is recorded in the Old Testament books (3 Kings; 4 Kings;
Sirach/Ecclesiasticus 48: 1-15; 1 Maccabees 2: 58). At the time of the Transfiguration, the Prophet Elijah
conversed with the Savior upon Mount Tabor (Mt. 17: 3; Mark 9: 4; Luke. 9: 30).
Orthodox Christians of all times, and in all places, have venerated the Prophet Elijah for centuries. In
iconography the Prophet Elijah is depicted ascending to Heaven in a fiery chariot, surrounded with flames, and
harnessed to four winged horses. We pray to him for deliverance from drought, and to ask for seasonable
weather.

The Commemoration of the Holy Fathers of the First Six
Ecumenical Councils
In the Ninth Article of the Nicea-Constantinople Symbol of Faith proclaimed by the holy Fathers of the
First and Second Ecumenical Councils, we confess our faith in “One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church.” By
virtue of the catholic nature of the Church, an Ecumenical Council is the Church’s supreme authority, and
possesses the competence to resolve major questions of church life. An Ecumenical Council is comprised of
archpastors and pastors of the Church, and representatives of all the local Churches, from every land of the
“oikumene” (i.e. from all the whole inhabited world).
The Orthodox Church acknowledges Seven Holy Ecumenical Councils:
v The First Ecumenical Council (Nicea I) was convened in the year 325 against the heresy of Arius, in the
city of Nicea in Bithynia under Saint Constantine the Great, Equal of the Apostles.
v The Second Ecumenical Council (Constantinople I) was convened in the year 381 against the heresy of
Macedonias, by the emperor Theodosius the Great.
v The Third Ecumenical Council (Ephesus) was convened in the year 431 against the heresy of
Nestorius, in the city of Ephesus by the emperor Theodosius the Younger.
v The Fourth Ecumenical Council (Chalcedon) was convened in the year 451, against the Monophysite
heresy, in the city of Chalcedon under the emperor Marcian.
v The Fifth Ecumenical Council (Constantinople II) “Concerning the Three Chapters,” was convened in
the year 553, under the emperor Justinian the Great.
v The Sixth Ecumenical Council (Constantinople III) met during the years 680-681, to fight the
Monothelite heresy, under the emperor Constantine Pogonatos.
The fact that the Seventh Ecumenical Council (Nicea II) is not commemorated today testifies to the
antiquity of today’s celebration. The Seventh Council, commemorated on the Sunday nearest to October 11,
was convened at Nicea in the year 787 against the Iconoclast heresy, under the emperor Constantine and his
mother Irene.
The Church venerates the Holy Fathers of the Ecumenical Councils because Christ has established them
as “lights upon the earth,” guiding us to the true Faith. “Adorned with the robe of truth,” the doctrine of the
Fathers, based upon the preaching of the Apostles, has established one faith for the Church. The Ecumenical
Councils, are the highest authority in the Church. Such Councils, guided by the grace of the Holy Spirit, and
accepted by the Church, are infallible.
The Orthodox Church’s conciliar definitions of dogma have the highest authority, and such definitions
always begin with the Apostolic formula: “It seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us...” (Acts 15: 28).
The Ecumenical Councils were always convened for a specific reason: to combat false opinions and
heresies, and to clarify the Orthodox Church’s teaching. But the Holy Spirit has thus seen fit, that the dogmas,
the truths of faith, immutable in their content and scope, constantly and consequently are revealed by the
conciliar mind of the Church, and are given precision by the holy Fathers within theological concepts and terms
in exactly such measure as is needed by the Church itself for its economy of salvation. The Church, in
expounding its dogmas, is dealing with the concerns of a given historical moment, “not revealing everything in
haste and thoughtlessly, nor indeed, ultimately hiding something” (Saint Gregory the Theologian).
A brief summary of the dogmatic theology of the First Six Ecumenical Councils is formulated and contained
in the First Canon of the Council of Trullo (also known as Quinisext), held in the year 692. The 318 Holy
Fathers of the First Ecumenical Council are spoken of in this Canon I of Trullo as having: “with unanimity of
faith revealed and declared to us the consubstantiality of the three Persons of the Divine nature and, ...
instructing the faithful to adore the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit with one worship, they cast down and dispelled
the false teaching about different degrees of Divinity.”
The 150 Holy Fathers of the Second Ecumenical Council left their mark on the theology of the Church
concerning the Holy Spirit, “repudiating the teaching of Macedonius, as one who wished to divide the
inseparable Unity, so that there might be no perfect mystery of our hope.”
The 200 God-bearing Fathers of the Third Ecumenical Council expounded the teaching that “Christ, the
Incarnate Son of God is One.” They also confessed that “she who bore Him without seed was the spotless
Ever-Virgin, glorifying her as truly the Mother of God (Theotokos).
The 630 Holy Fathers of the Fourth Ecumenical Council decreed that “the One Christ, the Son of God...
must be glorified in two natures.”
The 165 God-bearing Holy Fathers of the Fifth Ecumenical Council “in synod anathematized and
repudiated Theodore of Mopsuestia (the teacher of Nestorius), and Origen, and Didymus, and Evagrius,
renovators of the Hellenic teaching about the transmigration of souls and the transmutation of bodies and the
impieties they raised against the resurrection of the dead.”
The 170 Holy Fathers of the Sixth Ecumenical Council “taught that we ought to confess two natural
volitions, or two wills [trans. note: one divine, and the other human], and two natural operations (energies) in
Him Who was incarnate for our salvation, Jesus Christ, our true God.”
(Continued on next page…)

(Councils, continued)
In decisive moments of Church history, the holy Ecumenical Councils promulgated their dogmatic
definitions, as trustworthy delimitations in the spiritual battle for the purity of Orthodoxy, which will last until
such time, as “all shall come into the unity of faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God” (Eph. 4: 13). In the
struggle with new heresies, the Church does not abandon its former dogmatic concepts nor replace them with
some sort of new formulations. The dogmatic formulae of the Holy Ecumenical Councils need never be
superseded, they remain always contemporary to the living Tradition of the Church. Therefore the Church
proclaims:
“The faith of all in the Church of God hath been glorified by men, which were luminaries in the world,
cleaving to the Word of Life, so that it be observed firmly, and that it dwell unshakably until the end of the ages,
conjointly with their God-bestown writings and dogmas. We reject and we anathematize all whom they have
rejected and anathematized, as being enemies of Truth. And if anyone does not cleave to nor admit the
aforementioned pious dogmas, and does not teach or preach accordingly, let him be anathema” (Canon I of
the Council of Trullo).
In addition to their dogmatic definitions, the
Holy Fathers of the Ecumenical Councils exerted
great efforts towards the strengthening of church
discipline. Local Councils promulgated their
disciplinary canons according to the
circumstances of the time and place, frequently
differing among themselves in various particulars.
The universal unity of the Orthodox Church
required unity also in canonical practice, i.e. a
conciliar deliberation and affirmation of the most
important canonical norms by the Fathers of the
Ecumenical Councils. Thus, according to conciliar
judgment, the Church has accepted: 20 Canons
from the First, 7 Canons from the Second, 8
Canons from the Third, and 30 Canons from the
Fourth Ecumenical Synods. The Fifth and the
Sixth Councils concerned themselves only with
resolving dogmatic questions, and did not leave
behind any disciplinary canons.
The need to establish in codified form the
customary practices during the years 451-680,
and ultimately to compile a canonical codex for
the Orthodox Church, occasioned the convening
of a special Council, which was wholly devoted to
the general application of churchly rules. This
was convened in the year 692. The Council “in
the Imperial Palace” or “Under the Arches” (in
Greek “en trullo”), came to be called the Council
in Trullo. It is also called the “Quinisext” [meaning
the “fifth and sixth”], because it is considered to
have completed the activities of the Fifth and
Sixth Councils, or rather that it was simply a
direct continuation of the Sixth Ecumenical
Council itself, separated by just a few years.
The Council in Trullo, with its 102 Canons (more than of all the Ecumenical Synods combined), had a
tremendous significance in the history of the canonical theology of the Orthodox Church. It might be said that
the Fathers of this Council produced a complete compilation of the basic codex from the relevant sources for
the Orthodox Church’s canons. Listing through in chronological order, and having been accepted by the
Church the Canons of the Holy Apostles, and the Canons of the Holy Ecumenical and the Local Councils and
of the holy Fathers, the Trullo Council declared: “Let no one be permitted to alter or to annul the
aforementioned canons, nor in place of these put forth, or to accept others, made of spurious inscription” (2nd
Canon of the Council in Trullo).
Church canons, sanctified by the authority of the first Six Ecumenical Councils (including the rules of the
Seventh Ecumenical Council in 787, and the Constantinople Councils of 861 and 879, which were added later
under the holy Patriarch Photius), form the basis of THE RUDDER, or KORMCHAYA KNIGA (a canon law
codex known as “Syntagma” or “Nomokanon” in 14 titles). In its repository of grace is expressed a canonical
norm, a connection to every era, and a guide for all the local Orthodox Churches in churchly practice.
New historical conditions can lead to the change of some particular external aspect of the life of the
Church. This makes creative canonical activity necessary in the conciliar reasoning of the Church, in order to
reconcile the external norms of churchly life with historical circumstances. The details of canonical regulation
are not fully developed for the various eras of churchly organization all at once. With every push to either
forsake the literal meaning of a canon, or to fulfill and develop it, the Church again and again turns for
reasoning and guidance to the eternal legacy of the Holy Ecumenical Councils, to the inexhaustible treasury of
dogmatic and canonical truths.

HROC Campers and Staff Members 2022
(Campers from Week 1…there were Campers from our parish the other two camping weeks, as well
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WE HAVE TO KILL THREE SNAKES THAT ARE TRYING TO BITE US...
Adapted from Archimandrite Theologos Grigoriatis
Every Orthodox Christian must kill three snakes - three spiritual snakes - that are constantly trying to bite us.
The first snake is our "own rightness," the "personal rightness" of each of us. For some reason we think that if
we've been in the Church ten or twenty years, then we already have the right to give instructions to other
people, as if we don't have to humble ourselves: we think we have to humble others, especially those younger
or newer than us. And if something has to be done, then let someone new do it.
But everyone, no matter how long they have been in the Church, should try to live in the
same disposition with which they arrived-that is, to remain in the spirit of a newcomer to
Christ.
The second snake that constantly bites us is envy. And when it bites, it steals absolutely
everything - all our labors. Therefore, as soon as there is even a hint of the manifestation
of envy, you must immediately expel it from yourself with great speed.
In the beginning, when we begin to fight with this passion, it torments us greatly, deep down inside; but when
we drive it out of our mind, the Lord grants great inner joy.
And the third snake that bikes us is suspiciousness and rivalry. "Why should I do that instead of someone
else?" This is a huge problem in a parish. When St. Eupraxia was fighting with such a passion, she took up the
very lowest work in order to get rid of discontent, so that the question, "Why me?" wouldn't even arise.
We have to humble ourselves and live so that those close to us would be able to rest as much as possible
thanks to our help.
(from the website of All Saints of North America Orthodox Church, Hamilton, Ontario)

